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Waggett Plans '62
Senate Program

BY JACK CHATFIELD
MAR.. 5 —Expressing belief in Pointing out that since 1934 AMAR.. 8—Superior Court. Judge the capability o£ American busi- merican tariffs have been coniTrank J. Covello labelled Henry
lowered, Towle said,".. .
By John AVitliel-ington
Groups of senators vviU hold
Miller's eyebrow-twitching- Tropic ness to meet the challenge of the sistently
have been pretty generous (in MARCH
of Cancer "a shocking display of Common Market, Dr. L. Towle, we
5 — In an opening regular meetings with heads irf
tai-iCE
rates)."
vulgarity of thought and expres- head of the Economics Depart- Towle stated that President address, President John Waggett various campus organizations
sion" and imposed a $50 fine on ment, stated that perhaps the
tonight urged senators that "only Waggett cleclared. In the past
bookstore owner Trumbull Hunt- challenge is what American busi- Kennedy's main objective with the through personal responsibility such direct communication iias
inglon, who had defied Tropic's ness needs at a meeting' of the new tariff bill is to have the and sacrifice can the Senate hope brought a' ut a fli'id interchange,
power to negotiate with the Cus- to meet the demands of the com- of ideas notably in the Honor
ban last fall in a deliberate at- Economics. Club tonight.
tom's Union in order to get the ing year."
and Undergraduate Evaluatempt to test the ease in court.
Defense Council Joseph P. Skel- "There is a lot of fat in business, Union to lower its tariffs. "We "In this most trying period un- :ion.
want
it
to
be
lower
than
we
exder the pressures of an expanding "That the Trinity student woeten announced that he would ap- especially that o£ over head,"
peal the decision shortly in ,Jhe commented Dr. Towle. "Competi- pect it to be," Towle added. With scope of interest "Waggett contin- fully lacks interest in the vital
Connecticut's Supreme Court of tion is the way to get rid of it. this issue, he torsees a very rough ued," the role of the Senate must ssues of our time is Lncongruent
Business needs a little discipline fight in Congress.
be to develop the uncommon man with the aims of a liberal arts
' Errors.
'
The Tronic trial ended in what ... ..With the introduction of lower The club" agreed that there is at Trinity. An unhampered flow institution," Waggett stated. The
the Hartford Conrant called a priced goods from abroad, A- and will be a serious problem o£ of ideas between the Senate and Senate intends to stimulate such
"clear-cut victory" for State's At- mericans will be forced to, seal agricultux'e exports and imports. student body must be the primary interest by working through clubs
torney John D. LaBelle, who had the price rise," lie added. LaboF When Britain is admitted (as Dr. goal." ' . . ' - .
specifically designed .for such isimposed the ban in October. La- too> he commented, could stand Towle predicts) the relationship President Waggett cited three sues — tiie Political Science Club,
Belle dismissed Miller's autobio- some discipline.
of her common wealth nations to areas in which the progressive Economics Club, Art League, etc.
graphical epic last week as "pure
the market and herself will have trend of last year's Senate can Waggett expressed hope, howTowle
believes
that
there
will
pornography."
.
be a readjustment in Americas to be solved. Also the Question of be continued: Senate-student body ever, that the Senate not hold
Prurient Interests
industries. He suggested that they American Exports, which are a communication, stimulation of direct discussion of Such. issues
A number of literary scholars, might be more "specialized and sizable amount, will be answered campus interest in national and on the Senate floor. "We'shouldn't
in light, of the newly coordinated international affairs, and Under- risk a mockery of such issues by.
including Wesleyan's
Pulitzer refined, :
agricultural markets of the six graduate Evaluation.
an uninformed Senate," the PresiPrize winning poet Richard Wil.
B
e
t
t
e
r
Market
dent stated.
Common Market members.
bur,, spoke in favor 6i the book,
Regular
Meeting's
Planned"The Common Market is really
calling it a serious literary work.
Evaluation Helpful
Judge Covello rebuffed yesterday a better market for goods in
Thirdly, the Undergraduate Ewith the dictum that Tropic ap- general"' he,stated. There should
valuation provides an excellent
peals to the "prurient interests" be a general rise in the standard
study guide for the Senate standof
living
and
increased
demands
of the average reader, and that
ing committees. The reports re"the book . . . is not published for for goods, he theorized.
commendations a n d opinions
• the use of scholars who may see
could provide much material for
On the question of tariffs, Dr.
in it litez'ary merit in the method Towle stated, "We have gone a- SPRINGFIELD, MASS., Mar. 1 attended Professor Warren's So- "beneficial m e a s u r e s to be
of expression or in the arrange- bout as low as we can go in com- — Springfield College students ciology class. It was the only brought onto the Senate floor."
ment of words."
parision to ' o t h e r nations.' boycotted classes today to protest class in which an undergraduate
lack of a major campus
Judge Covell furthermore stated
the compulsory retirement of two was to-be found.
issue at the present time gives
that he felt that Tropic of Cancer
professors, Dr. Frank A. Warren Professors Warren and Bergel senators an opportunity to conwent "substantially beyond the De Long E*tomoted and Dr. Egon Bergel. The two have
taught at Springfield Col- sider the future and decide in
limits of 'candor in describing or
men are to be released at the lege for several decades. Accord- what direction the 1962-63 Senate
representing such matters."
To Assistant Prof. close of the'61-'62 scholastic year ing to the Student, neither Pro will proceed, Waggett concluded.
• "Such matters" was.a reference
in accordance with College policy
Executive Committee wants
to the success of Miller's attempt MARCH 6—Dr. Howard: De- whictfi requires suoh action upor fessor wants to leave, and the stu- "The
a progressive Senate, but such
to write unadorned autobiographi- Long has been promoted to As- the 65th birthday of a faculty dents feel the same way.
progress depends on the desire
Men Respected
sistant Professor of Philosophy member. Both men are 64 years
cal truths.
.
and initiative of individual senaTerry Regina, ex-managing ed- tors."
"The key to my whole work," President Albert C. Jacobs an- old.
itor of the College paper summed
Miller has written, "was to be ut- nounced today.. The appointment
Senators Timothy Lenicheck
The entire • editorial board of up the attitude of the undergradbecomes' effective
in September..
ter truth."
_
1
Dr. DeLong received his B.A. the College newspaper, the Stu- uates: "Both men are deeply re- moved that the Senate "go on reRaw Obscenity
In upholding the ban, Connecti- fronv Williams College in 1957 dent, resigned because of the Ad- spected and we don't want to lose cord as approving only discussion
cut became the third New Eng- and his Ph. D. from Princeton ministration's decision. The new them, because of an age require- of campus or inter-campus affairs
during the meetings of the 1962land state to prohibit Miller's in 1960. He has been a raember board, however, will take over ment,"
'
Tropic from being sold. Massachii- of the Philosophy Department operations on March" 26. As a fur- The students boycotted during 63 session."
Reasons Given
since 'September, 1960. ,-.-.• . ther protest, over 1.000 students an exam period to dramatize
(Continuea on Page 8-)
Lenicheck restated President
their sincerity in the protest
for wanting a
Professors in the past have re- Waggett's reason
1
mained at Springfield aftfr their college-centered Senate;- the Sen65th birthday, but if the Board of ate was never conceived to disTrustees does not reconsider their cuss woi-ld or national issues, the
policy at the next meeting, on average senator's lack of knowApril 21, the contracts of Dr. Ber- ledge of current events, and the
Phi
Beta
Lecture
Theoretical Discussion
;el and Prof. Warren will not be dubiety of the Senate's opinion
renewed for the 1962-63 academic being truly representative of
Dr. Henry Margenau, Yale Uni- year.
campus feeling.
MARCH 9 — Dr. Robert -Bruce Physics Teachers and the Ameri- versity
Professor of Physics and When asked whether he thought
Sen. .Keith. Watson questioned
can
Institute
of
Physics
to
"stimLindsay, Dean of the Graduate
Natural Philosophy, will discuss' the demonstrations would cause the possibility of a national issue
School and Hazard Professor of ulate interest .in physics."
"Physics and the Problem of the administration to reconsider, also being local in scope, for exPhysics at Brown University, will A graduate of Brown in 1920, Freedom' at the annual Phi' Beta a student said that he seriously ample, the recently concluded
(Continued on Page 2)
Dr. Lindsay received his M.S. the Kappa Initiation in the Chemistry doubted the possibility.
lecture here twice next week.
Auditorium, March* 15 at 8:15
same
year,
and
a
Ph.D.
from
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. he will
p.m.
discuss "Resonance and Relaxa- MIT four years later. He received Dr. Margenau is a native of
an American-Scandinavian Fellow- Bielefeld, Germany. He has a
i tion in Wave Transmission" in ship and spent one year in Copenroom 105 of the Chemistry Build- hagen studying under Neils Bohr. B.A. degree from Midland College, Nebraska, and M.S. from the
ing. He Will comment upon "Value After teaching at Yale Univer- University of Nebraska, and a
. MARCH 6 — Prof. Edmond whether this criterion should
Judgments in Science" on Wed- sity for several years, he joined Ph.D. from Yale.
love in the near or evennesday at 3:00 p.m. in the lecture the Brown faculty- as an Associ- Known for his contributions in LaB. Cherbonnier equated person- consider
tual future. Dr. Cherbonnier anal
well-being
with
love
of
others
room of the Jarvis Physics Lab- ate Professor in l$30. Four years the micro-wave theory which
in a round-table discussion tonight swered that consideration of ootli
oratory.
later he became chairman of ths made possible the use of radar in the crypt chapel. Entitled "Is would be necessary.
antenna,
Dr.
Margenau
has
workIn addition to the lectures, Dr. physics department and was ed as consultant to the Atomic Goodness Kelative?", the • talk He attempted by this theory (»
Lindsay, whose accomplishments named Hazard Professor of Phys- Energy Commission, the National was the second in a _series of reconcile the opposite views of
moral absolutists (who hold that
... have made him an acknowledged ics in 1936. In 1954 he was made Bureau of Standards, and to in- eight .being sponsored by the inflexible,rules
exist which must
leader in the field of theoretical Dean of the Brown University dustrial firms. He has been on Christian Association under the never be altered)
and relativists
physics, will assist faculty mem- Graduate School.
"
the staffs of the Institute for Ad- general title "Are There Ultimate (who say different situations' nebers in problems about research Dr. Lindsay has written numer- vanced Studies at Princeton and Answers?"
cessitate varying solutions). Dr.
and curriculum, and will talk in- ous scientific papers, and books, the Radiation Laboratory at
Cherbonnier said that although
Goodness,
the
attempt
to
create
formally with students.
concentrating in recent years- on M.I.T.
a community of love, Dr. Cher- inflexible standards exist, there
Dr. Lindsay's visit Is part o? a the philosophy of physics and Dr. Marganau, who has received bonnier postulated, will eventually Should be an adaptability in practhree
honorary
degrees,
was
given
nationwide program sponsored by problems of acoustics. He is thr
help the individual who deter- tice designed to consider changing
the American Association of author of "General Physics fo the Centennial award presented mines to love his neighbor. "What- circumstances.
Students of Science," "Concepts by Michigan State in 1955, He ever enhances love is that which When asked abOufc capital punand M e t h o d s of Theoretica is author of .The Nature of Bhysi- we ought to do," he said, calling ishment Dr. Cherbonnier said he
.•••/•• " A T T E N T I O N
Physics," and a number of books cal Eeality, and was formerly as- the theory a type of Biblical prag- felt this problem should be left in
.:..;-The-.bookstore is returning including Physical Mechanics and sociate editor ' of the American matism." ,
the hands of sociologists in onie&r
that they might judge the factors
all texfe books to the publishers Physical Statistics. His most re- Journal of Sciences, TOe Boviews
Near
or
Eventual
Future?
involved.
cent work is "Mechanical Radia- of Modem Physics, and other prothis week.
fessional journals.
The question was raised as to
tion."
".--.-•

Students Protest Release
Of Two 'Old' Professors

Physicists To Speak

Cherbonnler Conducts
Discussion On Goodness
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Jufiiors, Senflors 'here's .

How to be
an important
executive
before you're 30
Join Rieliartlson-MerrHl's Career
Development Program.
For over 25 years, it Iiab produced
outstanding young executives
jn all phases of management.
i-Mwrt'll (foimpiJy Vick Cliwrwenl) young
mm in key positions aic the rule—nut the cxi ppiion. Men
in tlifii twenties <uul tlihlies head depmlmenls , . . inllu.rnce {tolky . . . <ire ifvponvihle fin millions of dolUis
w«iiill of business Some typical ca^es:
•John ^illifmd.. ..ulmlkmg nian.i{j«r 'for Lavntis
Mimlhwasli and 0ml Sjiuvy at 28.
• John St ott.. . uct'-ptesicfcnt in i.liai»c of Yi(k Intrrlutiuual operations for Em ope al 35.
• Keun Dairy . . . manager uf nt-vi pioduet development.
.il 31.
Ifeie it\ linid to p,ct lost. Most pxenith'o positions am
filled fiom within. Pi imp example is Mr. II. R. Marsiluilk. HP joinctl the ptofirmn 24 yeais ago . . . held hi&
fiw management post thtef yt-.us later . . . has been
lir<"-i(l('iil of smeiaf <o_ipoij(e divisions . . . and now at
llic age of 16 is piestclenl of the ciuiu* enteipiise.
Kiehardson-Mmell is a loipoiatum cunipaiathely as
jumiji and tasi-uuiwiny as its executives. Smte 1937,
salts have (Willed OCIJ five yeaxs. mushrooming lo
1.51.5 million fiolJjis. Its piodn.l!, au> now sold in 120
.. Bc-ules Viiks \apoRuh, Lavoiis MoutUwash,
l Mediiatioti, Pucliaidbou-Menell n.nv maikct*
tliuiisaiidi o£ Jht>iMiied producls llnonoh iib woild-wtde"
entwptise uf 12 dnisions. For example:
The Wm S. Merrell Company Wvislon . , -ethical drugs
The National Drug Company Division . . ethical drugs
Meneli-Nafional (Overseas) Laboratories, ethical drugs
(international)
Walker Laboratories. . vitamin and nutritional products
ethical drugs
V.ck Chemica! Division
proprietary drugs
Viok International D,v lslon
proprietary drugs
(international)
Vich Manufacturing Division
proletary drug,
1

(maiiufacturers)

Morse International, Ino

adverti.ing agency
company owned
Hess & Clark Division... .poultry-animal feed medicines
Jonsen Salsbery Laborator.es, inc. veterinary medmnes
J. T. Baker Chemical Co
flne c h e m i c a l s
, E x t r i l d e d P l a s t l c s ' '"«•
Plastic containers

mer
yum

The Young Americans

d from Vnge 1)
sells and Rhode Island banned w i n w w i t w m w w w w w w ^ ^
KEMPTON
the book this fall.
All i.hat the elective eye remembers of last, nij;ht. al. the
The. Hartford County Case began in 'October when State's At- was the paper airplanes thai, the Voting American's fashioned in the
torney LaBelle, ranting against: distraction ol" their boredom, most often .from American Nazi Party
the,book as "raw obscenity", or- leaflets warning them aRainsl; the Jew Goldwater, and seivt forth
lereti that it be taken from book- some to plunge .straight down, a few to .swoop above IJH; floor.
store shelves and from circulation1
Paper airplanes are Die escape of inattentive school ehildron.
in public libraries.
Their lant.'.uor is all that Humors in the jntniiory, uorrupliiiK (,ive"ry ufIn early November, Huntinglon
to'recall what was .said and every impulse lo Iliink of Ilie new
ivus arrested for selling the lx>ok (•onservafism as a thing of. consequence. 'Barry (aoldwaler'.s welcome
llegally. The trial began'on Fob- to New York was overproduced and ovorpickoled and, a.s enleWain*
uary 14 and lasted until Feb. 2:1. nxml. eorl,'jinly, ovoraltended, but it was underfed al. Hie Jiearl. Can
Miller's A Snob
There were no table defenses of that flealh which always begins in the interior have come to them
ie book. Poet Wilbur called Mil- so soon?
r "a prophetic and t-evolutioiiary
Two years' ago, there was only Ihe right WI'IIK: Today (here i.s the
ovelist," a snob," and a man •espectablo right wing and tluj disreputable one; I ho price of ro.spoetith .serious literary intent.
.bility is animal vigor. X/ist night's crowd was more a flock than a
Professor William Meredith of .nob. Still, the young men in charge were,plainly consciovu.s thai: thero
onneclieut College noted that is a beast even in these Sheep, They abstained- with .several lapses
n)pi<! "was a very angry book," from the noble/.tradition,of reaching for .boos; they were careful to
d that the sexual aspects of avoid reference to Mrs. ^Roosevelt, Arthur Schlesinger and Sen. Janovel tended to' repel rather •yits; The Post was offloed-oace rather by accident, and Hie Tim«s
ian entice.
once. President Kennedy was faintlyapplauded the first time he
Edwin Jackson, who had placed
mentioned -in gratitude for :his promise to ; pollute the atmosiveri editions of the 'book on lim- was
,
etl circulation at the Hartford phere— but booed in larger volume' later.
Three men in' the-gallery set up a call for the martyr Walker
'ufolic Library, testified that.only
tualifled.persons should read the, and were at once levitated from'the premises by tJie special cops.
lovel: "Someone old enough to Someone "else set up a cry of "Thai's a lie" while-a message (linn
larry a gun, in the case of a man, the martyr Tshomlx; was being read. He was allowed to stay after
ind old enough to marry, in the he assured the cops he had meant that Dean Rusk was a liar.
:ast» of a •voman."
The crowd started willingly enough; it fairly roared for the
Attorney LaBelle askeif Jackson phrase "the market economy." But for the next hour, very little
itte-r his testimony if he felt that music as mad was offered them. Tim Young Americans for Free•culptuml versions/ of the epis- dom consumed that time giving awards to those of their elders who
odes in Tropic would be acccpta had kept a • particular shine on the Republic over 1he past: year.
ble. Jackson said he didn't know Most of these were strangers-to the audience; ono.of those honored
was Prof. Ludwig von Mises, the pearl of the Austrian economist«,
who stood among pigs in the market place and pronounced his grati*
titude for the reawakening of the intellect in the country ol his
adoption white cries of ""Louder!" came down from the galleries.
The few who might have beeii familiar were absent. Herbert
Hoover sent: a message from a-barricade labeled, "Key Largo Angiers Club." A young man said that John Wayne' would be honored
for remembering the Alamo: "Out of our flabby moral horizons
comes John Wayne, tali in the saddle." But there came instead •George Murphy, a mere dancer, to plug Fred Schwara's communism
movie. John Wayne,,of course• forgot the Alamo after It petered out
& Desire'
in the drive-ins; his patriotism had been conquered by the old show
—Also—
business tradition that you can't get.an,actor for.a free walk-on unBur dot
less he has a current raovis -to sbill. . '
Bildal
The program was running an hour late and an outrider came
EVE. CONT.
back to report1 that Barry Goldwater was pacing like a damned soul
JFntm b:30 P.M.
in hell among the paper coffee cups.in the• dressing room and complaining that he liad told these people that he would never coino
back if they kept him.late the way:they did last year.
The crOB'd by now could I«» roused only Jiy tli« wildest slogans:
Rep. Donald Bruce read Patrick Henry's speech about our brothers
being already in the field and it. stirred a lillle, to be lulled at;.'iiu
by Brent Bozell, who is back after a year in Spain and was 1!.ius
full of the possibilities of Christian eivili'/ation and tht; petil of agnosticism. It awoke to hear him sive his orders to the Kxeculive:
Invade |Iavana, tear down the Wall, stay until Africa in .safe Cor t.l«j
Tshombes.
They were ready for Barry Goldwaler. He came at last, lo si ami
LBFJW I£S MSI!
/?. | , Iff, amiti iiis' half-ration of balloons—the other half had been used for
Sen. Tower of Texas.
Goldwaler said that the ADA has joined the Nazis in picketing
him. "I speak as a man wljto is half Jewish" (cheers). He went on to
talk about the conservative revival which-wo must all take seriously.
He said nothing about tearing down the Wall or landing in Havana;
he said merely that: the Republicans were gaining in Queens. There's
a program for challenging'"Goalless communism: win Queens.
It was near midnight; Goldwafcr'slopped. A Young American
for Freedom said: "Well, we •filled Ihe Garden." If was the lone ol a
small business man. And that is all there is; there isn't, any mure.
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Waggett..."
(Continued fi-otn Fas'e 1)
"Books for Beit' Zit" campaign.
President Waggett'staled that in
such situations the Excutive Committee holds the final decision.
The rooticiij : passed 22-5,
.Viee-President Brace Hill announced that in the future all
extra-budget requests for Senate
funds-must'bo channelled through
the Budget Committee. No-longer
may such requests be made "fit
rcctly from the floor. Hill said.
.fA Petitions Announced
Dean Laoy announced that petitions for next year's ,)unior Advisor positions will lx> accepted
up to March 15. Iteasonable acartemic eomj)fHon«; and pc;»wi»!iia
integrity uvu essential, La«ty
declared. Approximately '-30 JA's
will l)e clwsen.
President Waggett aiuvouiu^a
the )wads of the standing committees- Bruce Hill, budget; Donold Taylor, election; Stanley Marcuss, social and-cultural affairs;
Harvey Thomas, educational -affairs; Timothy Lfnicheck. extr*.
Oin'icuiar

•••"-•"••-
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Ex-Tripod Editor Views

YAF' and Anti - Rightists Rally In New York
By GEORGE F . W I I X
I were cut from a scheduled 20 to
NEW YORK,. March 7—Madi- under ten minutes apiece. He
son Square Garden, home oL bas- bounced onto the platform lo the
ketball scandals and the fifty bouncing beat of the Battle Hymn
cent beer, this week is home of of-the Republic. This may have
the National Antique Show. To- been necessitated by the fact that
night, bedecked with bunting and the band had run through its enballoons, it was the rallying point tire Sousa repertoire, 'but southern
of 18,000 cadres of conservatism YAF'
YAF's still squirmed.
the Young Americans for FreeOutside the Garden 340 cops,
dom, Inc.
mounted and otherwise, fought to
Strong men wept and old la- keep pickets and anti-picket picdies sighed as Strom Thurmond, kets from settling the Cold War
champion of South Carolina and with their fists. By 7:45.p.m. you
the military, said "Give me Lib- could only approach the Garden
erty or Give me death!" Then he after proving to a cordon of cops
sat down smiling.
that you had a YAF ticket.
War, Anybody?
A few blocks uptown, in the
drab and smokefilled confines of
By the time the rally began
St. Nicholas Arena, another rally the sidewalks were covered with
was taking plaee» "a protest leaflets, some of which were disagainst the-goings-on. at the Gar- tributed by the American Nationden.
al Party. These said "WE WANT
WAR" and "WE DEMAND AN
Motherhood
DECLARATION
•A young and painfully earnest IMMEDIATE
high schooler asked James Wech- OF WAR AGAINST THE SOVsler, editor of the New York Post IET UNION'.'.
and organizer of this rally, for Both the Garden and St. Nick's
some words of Gold War inspira- were picketed by one group which
tion.
"I'm for Motherhood and information," said Wechsler and he
stalked away smoking.
:
At the Garden, the problem!
was speakers who didn't come.
Moise Tshombe couldn't get a ,visa, John Wayne is sick, Her-;
•bert Hoover didn't Want to leave.
Palm Beach.
Sigh
!
•But the ' guiding light of the
/.:•
right, Barry Goldwater, was there
and he said we should win the
coid war and strong men wept
and old ladies sighed.
At St. Nick's the problem was,
speakers who, though jubilantly:
welcomed, were unscheduled. Hubert Humphry, Senate Majority,
whip, came, after a last minute,
call from Wechsler.
, i
..: Shelley Winters stalked through
the smoke, wearing furs, to tell
the 4,000 listPiieis and a battery
ol miuophones, that, all hough
.' he is no expei I, =>hc is an "Emoijoiitil Demon ill" and she liked
the 3,000.
Office Seeker
The Rev. It, L T. Smith, the
lirst Negio to lun foi oihee in
Mississippi, capped the e\eninj;
by ahkinji lor help in the southem civjl liberties battle.
The Garden rally was the rciull of much planning and publicity winch Yiegan lait tallThe St Nick's rally was the result oC James, Woehslet's anger.
This w.is not lCJlly ansor daling
Jiom l.T-1 Ull'b YAK rally ylnns.
He got angiv 30 jsvius <>i;o jml
Now you
has ni'ver simnien d down. Hi"
launched plans lor this rally two
Jimmie
weeks dgo, with the help ol the
campus Ameucans lor Democialif action and other itudwil
gioups.
n o u n with tiu> I'ObT
JVIUII,I.V KiMiiiJlun, whose column on' I ho tally appeal^ in today t. 'Ii'ipott (pcige Jh was at (lie
Gairlen to IHMI his paper, the
I*ost, gel some ol the louilcl boos
of the e\eninR
lie was the luij,'fl ol one litlle
old ladv's ne loi waking about
while tho assembled multitudes
pr.iyed a^dinhi appeasement anil
lor the God (who), in the wouls
of Homy Luce, s<)t m Oiegun
When he marie Amenta.
The Herns Arrive
Senatois Tower and Goldvvalor
U'eip cloaily the stais ol (he
show, paitly out of YA.F convict im, pailly because they showed up ("They came !o lown,"
haul Humphry, "nding the same
assminiiies ")
Because th{> piogram was running an hour late, (he spontaneous demonslMiions for Gold\ialw

thought both rallies wore soft on | let it distract liberals from "the
Communism. This group wanted unfinished business ot the Twento hear something from General tieth Century."
Waiker.
Humphry stressed that the
The closest 1he YAF rally same slogans of the radicals of the left
to hearing a program of a d ion and right were much the same,
was the speech by L. Brent (Mc- citing as an example the fact that
Carthy and His Critics) Bozell, Khrushchev and Goldwater both
and an editor of the National Ke- want to get the U.S. out of ;tlie
view.
U.N. and .the U.N. out of the U.S.
New Orders
"These fellows," he said, "artHe said these- orders should be all .sleeping in the same bed fightgiven by the government:
ing over the same covers on a
"To the Joint Chiefs "of Staff: cold winter night and I suggest
Prepare i'or an immediate land- we let them freeze."
ing in Havana.
Wechsler Explains
"To Hie Commander in Berliri:
Wechsler,
w h o chaired the
tear down the wall.
rally, stressed the same theme.
"To the chief of our mission in In
his Post column today he exthe Congo: Change sides.
*"To 'the.chief of the CIA: You plained why the St. Nick's rally
• are'to-encourage liberation move- was necessary:
"There are those who say it
ments in every nation of the
would have been wiser to ignore
world under Communist rule."
this lightist rally. I disagree, not
Humphry's Words
At St. Nick's Hubert Humphry because I believe that Mr. Goldsuggested that the- forces of pro- water and his legions are about
gressive democracy put the Radi- to seize the country, but because
cal Right in perspective and not they are creating a fog that

clouds all -rational discussions of
great issues. -If the world were
persuaded that they were the
Voice of America, we might be
in deep -trouble."
Messages of support for the St.
Nick's rally, were received from
'Mayor Wagner, Governor Edmon
"pat" Brown of .California, and
Senator Eugene McCarthy <D'Minn.).
,
Wechsler, before reading the
Senator's telegram, said Ominously, "I have a message of support from a Senator McCarthy."
Everyone laughed. A good time
was had by nil.
Down on Eighth Avenue the
YAF affair was letting out. Nobody laughed. It had been a hard
evening talking up "immutable
p r i n c i p l e s " and "inalienable,
rights." And always private property. But,-sli'lJ, a good time was
had by all. -.
Ringling Brothers circus opens
in the Garden, April 4.

LUCKY STRIKE
presents;

THE TIE CENTER
93 Pratt Street
TJ<»K tor

ail occasions

Best Selections,
All tiesJrom
$100 M."81.50

"PARENTS'
WEEKEND"
Come o<
roommates

I'm afraid your fathers a
burned up about your grades

BREAKING THE ICE FOR DAD. When Dad comes to visit, help him bridge the
years with questions like thrs: "These old ivy-covered buildings never change,
do they?" "Say, aren't those girls the cat's meow?" "Dad, do you remember how
great cigarettes used to taste?" Then inform your Dadihat college students stiH
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. He will realize that times haven't
really changed. He'll be in such good, youthful spirits that he'll buy you a carton.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and gef some tele for a change!
Fmlucl'tf Jj^^m^twmi^^wuh^rpm^—

•c/a^ixm^is our middle namf
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

PAGE FOU«

Track Team Looks to Improve;
rints, Hurdles Appear Strong,
Depth Needed in-Field Events
:S
This .spring- Trinity will he tieldinK "<»<' »•' '< strongest I rack
upon iawi. year's
teams in recent years with high hopes, of
4-3 record.
By JO IS MAItTHSK
Once aguln the liunlnmn will b'" wtson, s ' h o u l d /fjirnw many
for tin; Han't suns in the
ed by their, captain, outslmidinK
iprinler Mark Smith. Smith was grueling two-mile race. Alsn vyeaten only once in dual .compc- ng for ;>?,'i«'s will he Ahlen Gnvd.
tion last year and captured Hie. m;r and Mike Long.
LOO yard dash at the Eastern Inthe hurdles, junior letter.er-Collogialcs. In addition, he In Mike Schulcriherp; will he
laced in both the 100 and 220 at nan
trongly challenged by two prohe New England Championships. mising
sophs—Bob Schilpp and
The other half of Trinity's John Burton,
swift sprint duo is junior John
Szumczyk, who captured the Soph Dave Galaty and sprintman, "Conches Foul Shooting Trophy/* and Bar- 1IITC 22o yard crown last year ers Keen, Wardlaw, and SzumRECIPIENTS OF WINTER AWARDS;
ry Leghorn, "Arthur Wadlima Outstanding Bas- and was the only man to defeat czyk'wjll represent Trinity in the
(From le-ii) Have Raymond, "John Slowik Outketball Player Award." Awards were given at Smith. In addition, John Wardlaw broad j u m.p, \yhile in the high,
standing SivMnmer Award," Don McLagen, "Bob
Banquet heW last night in Hnmlin Dining Hall. will give the Bantams more than jump EITC champion Emmetfc
Slaughter, Most Improved Swimnior Awawl,"
Miller has definite plans on break(Roberts Photo) adequate depth.
Stew I'eiton, New England, Infrreollegiaie Epec
pffi.his 6'1" mark, which is still
Champion (also holding team award), 3ohn NorVersatility
far from the college record oC
In the 440, last year's top man 6'6%" set by Bob Jachens in 19Fie Keen is hack along with sen- 51. Stan Hoerr, along with the
iors John Syer and Jay McCrac- versatile Keen, round out the
ken. Also in contention will be group.
two outstanding runners from last
Senior Jim McAIister and Soph
year's frosh team, Bill Campbell Bill Daley will have to m a t e "P
and Ron Brackett. Keen, who fin- for lack of depth in t'ho polo vault
ketball captain, was awarded the C. Brainard award as winner of ished third in the EITC, will al- (without using fiberglass).
Soph
By Tom
the Trimly squash championships. so compete in the high jump and
MARCH 8 — Captains for the Coaches Foul Shooting Trophy. Mills was the third ranking inter- broad' jump. Campbell can be Arnie Wood along with McAlistcr
1962-63 winter teams were chosen Dave Raymond won the John collegiate squash player. Bruce counted on for duty in the sprints and Miller will handle the javelin.
and special awards were given Sloivik "Outstanding Swimmer" Leddy won the .John . Mason and the broad jump if needed and
The loss of Wayne Mehrlngae
for outstanding athletic achieve- award for the second time. Ray- "Most Improved Sqiiash Player' Brackett will also be a top low will hurt: the weight
squad,
Tim
g
q
M G l
i
Whit
ments during the past season mond also received a gold medal award.
McGrandle,
Jim
Whitters,
andd
hurdler.
tonight at the Winter Snox is Ban- for setting a college record in
wil] be Sighting to
gy
Leading
the
half
milers
will
be
Bill
Chase
and
Andy
Stewart
quet.
the 200-yaul freestyle at 2:15.3.
junior Perry Rianhard who turn- make up for it. Returning in the
Brian Brooks will captain next He also holds the backstroke re- co-captains of the fencing team ed in a 2:00 effort last spring. discus will be Jim Maryak and.
were
given,
in
the
name
of
the
year's basketball team, Rick Ash- cord.
team, the trophy emblematic of Backing him up will be Syer, AI- Tom Smith.
wortli and Dave Raymond will
Gold medals also wont to col- New England intercollegiate sup- .bie Maurice, and Sam Bailey.
Kurth; Depth Ncoilea
be co captains of the swimming lege reeordholders John Burton,
Coach Kurth feels that "we
Durable Charlie Classen will be
remacy.
They
won
the
title
last
team, and Bob Pope will lead the 50-yai-d freestyle, Bill Koretz, 100Saturday by beating the defend Coach Karl Kurth's big man in have a reasonably well-'balancecl
squash te^m.
yard butterlly, and Ian ' Smith, ing champion M.I.T. Steve Yeaton the mile and should improve up- team and we should get more
Sophomore Barry Leghorn, who 200-yard breaststroke. The 1962 was undefeated as New England on a 4:38 clocking. Sophs Ed than our share of first •, places,
broke the college one-season scor- swimming team dedicated to their collegiate epee champion,
Mosher and Wilson Riley also but we must' get those important
ing record with 339 points, re coach the Bob Slaughter "Most
seconds and thirds in order to be
will compete.
JPH Quips
ceived the Arthur Wadlund "Out Improved Swimmer" award. Sophsuccessful. A lot also depends on
McGawn Leads Distance Men
standing Basketball Player" a omore Don McLagon was its
J. Penn Hargrove, hockey menour untested sophomores."
Junior Mai McGawn, after
ward. John Norman, 1961-62 bas first recipient.
tor, spoke of his team's-, uniqui highly successful cross-country
Kurth is looking toward Wosqualities. I t was the only squad
leya'n, Coast Guard, and Vermont
which enjoyed 48 days of leisure
to provide Trinity with its stifbetween its only practice anc
fest competition, as the Bantams
first game. Rather than a managei
lost to all three last year.
the team had a social director
This Saturday
they travel t»
.who before each game introduced
1
MARCH 9—Coach Bob Slaugh- Scheneetady, New York, for the
the players to the coach and th<
ter announced here today tha annual Union Invitational Indoor
players to each other.
For basketball coaches who are cent before he was injured at
Rick Ashworth, John Burton Championship meet, competing
Dr. Gearge B. Cooper, the Ward Ewing, Ian Smith, Bill Ko for honors with 22 other schools.
constantly stressing" ioul shoot- mid-season and sidelined for the
ing and rebounding to their play- year. Sophomwe Barry Leghorn, guest speaker, spoke of the rise retz, Dave Raymond, ahd Ed
ers this season's statistics should who led all scorers with 339 points of organized sports as "helping Goodman will represent the varA NEW
be encouraging.
for a new one-year Trinity rec- to create a common denominate sity mermen in the New Englands
BASE VKMLS
in
American
cultural
life."
This
Trinity finished the season with ord, hit 101 out of 127 free throws
to be held on March 9 and 10 at
an 11-7 record but the final fig-! for a 79.5 average-, the second increase of interest in team Anrhersi College.
REGULARLY $250
ures show the Bantams were out- highest m the College's history. sports, Dr. Cooper said, in fch
Fourteen other teams will parNOW $190
scored by opponents in field goals, ; Norman's 80.4 is a record and second half of the nineteenth ticipate. This year should prove
MELODY MUSIC CO.
506-500, And opponents had shght- earned' him the Coaches Foul century, coincided with the -rise to be Trinity's best Showing in
ly belter shooting accuracy from Shooting Award for the season. To of the middle class.
ASYLUM
CH 1-4588
recent years.
Lhe floor, 43.4 per cent to Trini- quality a player must have at
ty's 42.4.
least 25 free throws.
But, and it is an all important
but, Trinity outscored opponents Leading Bantam reboundcrs
317 to 271 on free throws with a were Bob Brandenherger, 180, Leg68 per cent accuracy to opponents' horn, 172, and John Fenrich, 153,
66 per cent. And Trinity grabbed all for 18 games and Norman
five out of every eight rebounds who had 66 for nine games.
per game. The tBan tarns account- In the season's final against
ed for 959 rebounds during the Middlebury, Benrich and Branseason while opponents only pick- denberger each took in 20 reed off 664.
bounds ahd Trinity bit 97 points
Trinity's leader at the foul line to tie the previous high game
were Captain John Norman who score set by a Bantam quintet in
netted 41 out of 51 for 80 4 per 1956.

Brooks, Ashworth^ Raymond, Pope Win
Captaincies for '62- '63 Winter Sports

Cagers Show Supremacy
In Foul Shots, Rebounds

Mermen le Swim
Sn ISEs -'Saturday

ARROW

"*>%' University Fashion
/
In Batiste Oxford

I'll t Hi
Faints

John Norraiin
Barry leghorn
Bob Brandenberger
Brian Brooks
ftaryle L. tJphoff
Hohn Fcnricii
Bob Vboruees ,
Bill Scully

113
339
331
173
H
116 .
83
84

t'ctee
47.5
45.2
40.2
39.
4C.S
36.1
41.1

FT
Fctgo

AVG.
l'oints

AVfi.
Beb.

80.4
79.5
60.3
68.8
66.7
51.4
6S.8
•31.4

19.2
18.9
12.3
9.6
7.4
6.4
4.7
4.7

7.3
0.6
10
4.2
3.9
8.5
2.8
2.6

BELMOMT RECOUP SHOP
HAS GONE DISCOUNT
ON ALL L. P.
LARGEST SELECTION

This authentic Arrow button-down,
has a special appeal for you.
Here'8 w h y , , . Arrow craftsmanship
and care for detail insures you of a
properly fitting roll collar. The shirt is
Mitoga cut to fit the lines of your
body with no unsightly bunching
around the waist.
In stripes and solid colors of your
choice. Sanforized labeled.

RECORDS
IN HARTFORD

©*<3L¥ PLACE IN HARTFORD '
TO LISTEN TO H
STEREO DEPT. ALSO AT DISCOUNT
OPEN 'TIL 10 P. M., PARKING IN REAR
163 WASHINGTON SI., CH 9-0436

-ARROWS
From the
"Cum Laude Collection"

